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274 Mr. E. E. Austen on new 

X X X I L - - N e w  African PMebotomic Diptera in the British 
Museum (Natural History).~Par~ IV. Tabanidee (con- 
tinued). By ERxgsT E. AusTiN*. 

TABANIIV~. 

Genus HmMATOPOTA, Mg. (continued). 

H~ematopota puniens, sp. n. 

. - -Length  (1 specimen) 9"6 mm. ; width of head just over 
3 ram. ; width of front at vertex 1"2 mm. ; length of wing 
8"4 ram. 

Sepia-coloured ; dorsum of thorax with narrow light grey 
stripes ; dorsum of abdomen with hind borders of all segments~ 
a narrow median stripe on each segment from second to sixth 
inclusive, and two rows of admedian spots (conspicuously 
elongate on segments 2 to 6 inclusive) smoke-grey ; wings mouse- 
grey T or drab, light markings well-defined when seen against a 
dark background, usual three rosettes present~ composed of 
rather coarse markings, apical sinuous mark not bifurcate ; all 
tibice with two pale bands, and also pale at extreme base. 

Head smoke-grey, front mouse-grey except lateral margins 
(which broaden out on vertex and alst) so as to include 
lateral frontal spots) and a median pearl-grey stripe from 
occipital margin to just beyond median frontal spot, around 
which i t  expands in form of a spear-head; frontal callus 
mummy-brown, of medium depth, extending from eye to 
eye, its upper margin slightly concave on each side of 
middle line, lower margin excavated above antennm ; a small 
median seal-brown spot below callus, not descending to level 
of base of antennae; clove-brown lateral frontal spots 
obliquely elongate, not in contact with eyes, median frontal 
spot small but distinct ; palpi isabella-colourcd, terminal 
joint elongate but blunt at tip, clothed on outer side with 
minute black hairs and below with short whitish hairs ; 
antennce light mummy-brown, first joint somewhat darker~ 
cylindrical and scarcely incrassate, third joint c]ongate~ 
hardly expanded at bas% last three annuli missing. Thorax : 

For Parts I., II., and IH. see Ann. & l~Iag. :Nat. Hist. set. 8~ vol. i. 
131o. 209-228 and 40]-428, and ser. 8~ vol. ft. pp. 94-116. 

t For names and illustrations of coloursj see Ridgway~ ~ A Nomen- 
clature of Colors for Naturalists ' (Boston : Little, Brown~ & Company~ 
lss6). 
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African Phlebotomlc Diptera. 275 

dorsam with lateral borders, an entire narrow median longi- 
tudinal stripe (slightly broader posteriorly), a pair of ad- 
median stripes (interrupted beyond transverse suture), and a 
short and broader stripe on each side, extending from upper 
angle of praesutural depression to hind border and continued 
round seutellum, light grey or pearl~grey ; usual crescentic 
marks on hind border (continuations of admedian stripes) 
divided or partially so ; dorsum, including seutelhm, clothed 
with minnte, appressed, deciduous, pale yellow hairs ; pleurae 
and pectus light grey. Abdomen : dorsum of each segment 
with a pair of smoke-grey admedian spots, those on second 
and following segments not in contact with hind margin'; 
renter grey, clothed with minute, appressed, pale yellowish 
hairs, hind margin of third and following segments, and of 
second segment except at sides, cream-coloured, a gradually 
expanding clove-brown median stripe, interrupted on hind 
margins of segments, starting on third segment and extending 
to distal extremity. Wings very similar in coloration and 
markings to those of H. insidiatrix, Austen, but pale 
markings not quite so light in colour and slightly coarser, 
and no trace of light fleck near distal margin of second sub- 
marginal cell, beyond apical sinuous mark; stigma seal- 
brown, conspicuous, of moderate length, with a distinct light 
mark running up to costa at its proximal extremity ; no 
conspicuous dark blotch below stigma ; discs1 cell with two 
approximate transverse light marks (distal one divided) in its 
middle portion, a large light spot in its distal third, and a 
minute and indistinct .light fleck near its proximal extre- 
mity ; disconnected oblique light marks across posterior cells 
divided or partly divided; a series of not very conspicuous 
light blotches along hind margin, in distal angles of' posterior 
cells except fourth; some minute light flecks near distal 
extremity of anal cell; light markings in basal, anal, and 
axillary cells of normal type, zigzag mark and light loop in 
axillary cell conspicuous but not connected, light blotch on 
sixth vein beyond zigzag mark of fairly large size and distinct ; 
alula with pale border. Halteres cream-buff, knob pale seal- 
brown above and below. Legs : femora pale greyish choco- 
late ; tibiae and middle and hind tarsi dark brown, extreme 
bases of tibire and pale bands on latter, as also basal half or 
two-thirds of first joint of middle and hind tarsi, buff; front 
tarsi clove-brown ; neither front nor hind tibiae incrassate. 

Northern :Nigeria: Little K~iga  River, 18. vii. 1907 
(J. Brand). 

Hcematopota puniens is very closely allied to H. abyssiniea, 
Surcoat, of which it may ultimately l~rove to be a local race; 
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276 ~¢ir. E. E. Austen on new 

judging ~rom a comparison of the type of H. puniens with a 
co-type of H. abyssinica kindly presented by iVL Surcouf, 
H. puniens is distinguished by coarser and more closely knit 
wing-markings, a distinctly shorter stigma, at the proximal 
extremity of which there is a more conspicuous pale mark, 
and by the greater distinctness of the lower hand on the 
front tibiae. From other species with similar abdominal 
m~rkings, such as H. maclans, Austcn, H. stimulans, Austen, 
and H. furtiva, Austen, and allied species, H. puniens may be 
distinguished at once~ inter alia~ by there being no trace of a 
bifurcation in the apical sinuous mark in the wing and by 
the presence of two pale bands on the front tibim ; the elon- 
gate shape of the large admedian abdominal spots and the 
narrowness of the median stripe on the abdominal segments 
(even the stripe on the second segment is in no way expanded 
towards the hind margin) afford further characters for the 
recognition of this species. Among the specimens of 
H~ematopota from N. Nigeria, presented by Mr. Brand, is a 
female from Garran Gabbus, July 1907, which is evidently 
closely allied to H. puniens but apparently belongs to a 
distinct species. The individual in question agrees with the 
type of H. puniens in the markings on the tibim, but differs 
in having the first joint of the antennm much more swollen, 
as well as paler at the base and darker at the tip, in the 
stigma being less complete~ and in the presence of a light 
streak beyond it along the costa ; the specimen is in very 
bad condition, and the abdomen (evidently owing to the 
presence and decomposition of contained blood) is so distorted 
that little can be seen of its markings', but there are traces 
of elongate grey spots on the dorsum. 

H~ematopota sanguinar{a, Austen. 

(Ann. ~ Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 8, ~ol. i. May 1908, p. 417.) 

Since this species was described, from a specimen from 
Kasempa District, N.W. Rhodesia, three additional examples 
have been received from N.E. Rhodesia, including 2 ? ? 
~rom Luena District, 9. ix. 1904 ~R. L. Harger),--one caught 
at noon and the other taken by the donor on his own thumb 
about 7.30 P.~.,--and 1 ? from the Kafulafuka River, 
Kapopo District, Sept. 1904 (J. F. F. Johnson). This fresh 
material agrees with the type and paratypes in all respects 
except size, the new specimens measuring 9"5 mm. instead of 
8 to 8"6 ram. in length. 
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African PMeSotomie Diptera. 277 

H~ematopota gracilis, sp. n. 

? .--Length (1 specimen) 8"4 ram.; width of head 2"4 mm.; 
width of front at vertex 1 ram. ; width of fourth segment of 
abdomen 1"8 ram. ; length of wing 7"4 mm. 

Narrow-bodied species, without spots or median stripe on 
abdomen or bands on tibi~.--Frontal callus not extending from 
eye to eye I dorsum of thorax dark greyish brown, with not 
very distinct longitudinal grey stripes ; dorsum of abdomen 
olive-brown, with a yellowish grey sheen, unicolorous ; wings 
sepia-coloured, moderately dark, light markings distinct and 
relatively simpl~ rosettes present and each composed for most 
part of a single series of more or less disconnected marks, 
apical sinuous mark slendert not bifurcate. 

Head: face smoke-grey~ front yellowish grey, vertical 
region brownish; lateral frontal clove-brown spots moderately 
large, conspicuous, not in contact with eyes, median frontal 
spot wanting or indistinct ; frontal callus bistre, rather 
narrow from above downwards, rounded at extremities, which 
are distinctly separated from eyes, somewhat triangular ia 
outline, upper margin rising to a point in middle line, lower 
margin nearly parallel with upper on each side of middle 
line; no dark median spot below callus ; palpi isabella-coloured, 
terminal joint moderately expanded at base, tapering to a 
point at distal extremity, clothed on outer side with rather 
rough-looking black hair and on under side with a few 
whitish hairs; antennae slender, first and second joints pale 
ochraceous buff, third joint russet, last three annuli darker, 
terminal annulus mummy-brown at tip, longer than two 
preceding annuli taken together, first joint of untennm not 
incrassate, short, clothed with black hairs towards tip, upper 
angle of second joint not produced, third joint elongate, 
tapering, but little expanded at base. Thorax: dorsum 
greyish in front, where there is a faint indication of com- 
mencement of a very narrow median grey stripe, a pair of 
broader admedian grey stripes also visible, but dying away 
about half-way between transverse suture and hind margin, 
no distinct grey crescentic marks on latter ; pectus, picture, 
and sides of dorsum smoke-grey ; scuteltum of same colour 
as dorsum. Abdomen: dorsum clothed with minute, up- 
pressed, buff-yellow hairs, no light hind borders to segmcnts~ 
though extreme hind margins narrowly pale (cream-buff) ; 
renter olive-grey or smoke-grey, clothed with minute ap- 
pressed yellowish hairs, hind margins of segments narrowly 
pale, an ill-defined dark median longitudinM stripe visible 
when renter is viewed from certain angles, invisible from 
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278 :Mr. E. E. Austen on new 

others. Wings : apical sinuous mark commencing in distal 
extremity of marginal cell, above end of second longitudinal 
vein; immediately beyond stigma, which is dark brown, 
long, complete, and well-marked, is a small and not very 
distinct light murk, looking something like the figure 8 with 
its upper half blurred ; no light mark running up to costa at 
proximal end of stigma; series of detached oblique light 
marks across posterior cells conspicuous ; no light spots on 
hind margin, in distal angles of posterior cells; light marks 
in basal cells of normal type ; zigzag mark and basal loop in 
axillary cell present, but not connected, no light spot on sixth 
longitudinal vein beyond zigzag mark; discal cell with two 
widely separated transverse light marks (in one wing of type 
also an indistinct light fleck in p;roximal extremity). Hal- 
teres: stalk cream-buff, knob dark brown. Legs: femora 
greyish fawn, tibiae cinnamon-coloured, front and hind pairs 
brown or brownish at tip, front tarsi dark brown, last joint 
and tips of preceding joints of middle and hind tarsi brown, 
first joint of middle tarsi except tip and basal half of first 
joint of hind tarsi cream-buff, neither front nor hind tibia~ in 
the slightest degree incrassate. 

Northern Nigeria; Little Koriga River, 18. vii. 1907 
(J. Brand). 

I have little hesitation in regarding as conspecific with the 
? described above a single ~ tYom Kcffi, Nassarawa 

1Jrovince, N. Nigeria~ 16. ix. 1907, "in  house" (Dr. R. F. 
Williams). Assuining this belief to be correcL the ~ of 
H. gracilis may be characterized as follows : -  

, - L e n g t h  (1 specimen) 8"8 mm. ; width of head 3 ram. ; 
width of fourth segment of abdomen 1'5 ram. ; length of 
wing 7"5 ram. 

Thorax (including scutellum), wings, halteres, and legs as in 
(femora somewhat darker), abdomen narrower (at least in 

typical specimen), first four segments cinuamon-cotoured, last 
three segments olive-brown, dorsum with a yellowish grey 
pollinose sheen when viewed at a low angle. 

Head: terminal joint of palpi bluntly cylindrical-ovate, 
mouse-grey, clothed with fine blackish brown hair; first joint 
of antennee short, slightly iucrassate, buff-coloured, second 
joint likewise buff, third joint extremely slender, scarcely 
wider at base, ochraceous buff, usual patch of minute black 
hairs conspicuous just beyond base on upper side, distal 
extremity ot ~ terminal annulus dark brown. -4bdomeu: 
dovsum slightly darker at base of first and towards hind 
margin of fourth segment, clothed throughout with blackish 
mingled with pale yellow hairs ; renter clothed with minute, 
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African Phlebotomic Diptera. 279 

appressed, yellowish hairs, its coloration similar to that  of 
dorsum, but first two and distal portion of third and fourth 
segments, as well as sides of fourth segment, somewhat more 
infuseated. Wings: in discal cell of right wing of typical 
specimen proximal transverse light mark is connected with a 
light spot of some size in proximal extremity of cell, which 
is absent in left wing. 

He~matopota gracilis is not closely allied to any of its 
African congeners at present known to me : apart from the 
wing-markings, the shape and coloration of the antennae and 
frontal callus, the coloration of the legs, and the non-iucras- 
sate front tibiae will at once serve to distinguish it from 
H. lacessens, Austen, a smaller and darker species which also 
oCCurs in Northern Nigeria. 

HcematoTota coronata, Austen. 

(Ann. &Mag.  Nat. Hist.  set. 8, vol. ii. Ju ly  1908, 
p. 100.-- Somaliland.) 

~ ' . - -Length (1 specimen) 10"6 mm. ; width of head 
3*6 ram. ; length of wing 8"2 ram. 

Sepia-coloured, with smoke-grey or drab-grey markings; 
apart from secondary sexual characters, agreeing in all essen- 
tial respects with ~ ; spots on dorsum of fifth and sixth 
abdominal segments somewhat more elongate. 

Head: frontal triangle with an elongate clove-brown 
median mark, extending from base of antennae half-way 
towards junction of eyes, with a smatl, shining, dark mummy- 
brown spot on each side of its upper extremity;  an ill-defined 
brownish area on each side of base of antennae ; palpi coloured 
as in 2,  terminal joint clothed with fine yellowish hairs, 
cylindrical-ovate, distal extremity somewhat elongate;  an- 
tennce (especially first joint, which is somewhat more incras- 
sate) shorter than in ~.  

Haithalhim, near Aden, Arabia, 20. iii. 1895 (Lt.-Col. 
Yerbury). 

The occurrence of this Somaliland species in the Arabian 
portion of the East-African Sub-Region of the Ethiopian 
Region is, of course, in no way surprising, since other and 
better-known African Diptera, such as Tabanus biguttatus, 
Wied., and a tsetse-fly (Glossina tachinoides, Westw.) are 
found on the eastern shore of the Strait of Bab-el-Mandeb. 

tt~ematopota tennis, sp. n. 

. - -Length (2 specimens) 8"2 to 8'4 ram. ; width of head 
(2 specimens) 2"4 ram. ; width o f  front at vertex (2 speci- 
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280 Mr. E. E. Austen on new 

mens) 1 ram. ; maximum width of thorax (3 specimens) 
1'8 mm. ; width of base of abdomen (3 specimens), measured 
across hind margin of first segment~ 2 mm. to just over 2 ram. ; 
width of base of sixth segment of abdomen (1 specimen) 
1"4 ram. ; length of wing (3 specimens) 7"2 to 7"5 ram. 

Narrower than H. gracilis.--Sepia-coloured~ with isabella- 
coloured or yellowish grey markings ; dorsum of thorax with 
usual three longitudinal stripes, either entire or fused together 
from a point about one-third of distance between transverse 
suture and hind margin, admedian stripes prolonged into usual 
crescentic marks on latter ; dorsum of abdomen with yellowish 
grey or smoke-grey hind border to each segment, a more or less 
distinct and similarly coloured narrow median stripe on each 
segment flora second to sixth inclusive, and second and following 
segments each with a pair of more or less distinct smoke-grey 
or yellowish grey admedian spots, sometimes obsolete or nearly 
so on second and third segments, elongate on following segments ; 
whigs sepia-coloured, moderately dark, light markings distinct, 
sharply defined, and rather coarse, rosettes present, apical 
sinuous mark not bifurcate, but a light fleck beyond it on wing- 
margin in second submarginal cell ; femora and tibi~ mummy- 
brown, femora except tips lighter, front tibiae with a single 
indistinctly marked pale band at base, then darker brown, middle 
and hind tibice with two pale bands. 

Head : front yellowish brown, lighter at sides, with a dark 
brownblotch on vertex on each side of median line ; face and 
jowls yellowish grey, face with a clove-brown fleck on each 
side, in contact with .lower inner margin of eye and slightly 
below level of antennae, and with a small clove-brown spot 
below each antenna; lateral frontal clove-brown spots large, 
conspicuous~ more or less obliquely elongate, narrowly in 
contact with eyes, median frontal spot small, inconspicuous ; 
frontal callus clove-brown, of moderate depth, extending 
from eye to eye, upper margin slightly concave on each side 
of median line or practically straight, lower margin excavated 
above antennre; a small clove-brown spot present in middle 
line below callus, with which it is in contact; palpi isabella- 
coloured, terminal joint moderately elongate, slightly ex- 
panded at base and rather blunt at tip, sparsely clothed on 
outer side with short black hairs ; antenna~ russet-brown, 
third joint slightly darker~ last three annuli mummy-brown, 
noticeably flattened from side to side and blunt at tip, first 
joint of antennm somewhat elongate and slightly inerassate 
when viewed from above, clothed with short, rough, black 
hairs, upper angle of second joint not produced, third joint 
narrow, scarcely expanded beyond base. Thorax: dorsum 
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clothed with minute, appressed, deciduous, pale yellow hairs ; 
pectus, pleurae, and sides of dorsum yellowish grey ; scutel- 
lure yellowish grey, with a sepia-coloured blotch on each 
side of middle line, starting from base, but not reaching 
lateral or hind border. Abdomen: dorsum clothed with 
minute, appressed, yellowish hairs ; second segment with a 
transversely elongate smoke-grey blotch on anterior border, 
extending on each side of middle line to a distance half-way 
or less between middle line and lateral margin of segment ; 
median stripe on second segment sometimes slightly expanded 
posteriorly ; venter clothed with minute, appressed hairs, 
somewhat paler than those on dorsum, hind margins of 
segments smoke-grey, segments elsewhere either mouse-grey, 
with a more or less ill-defined, brownish, longitudinal median 
stripe, or dark brown, and, in case of first four segments, 
grey on sides. Wings: a series of sometimes large an¢l 
conspicuous, sometimes more or less indistinct light blotches 
on hind margin in distal marginal angles of all posterior 
cells, followed by an elongate light blotch occupying distal 
angles of axillary and aual cells, and proximal marginal 
angle of fifth posterior cell ; series of detached oblique light 
marks across posterior cells distinct, and usually connected 
with marginal blotches ; light marks in basal cells of normal 
type ; zigzag mark across anal and axillary cells and light 
loop surrounding proximal angle of axillary cell clearly 
defined, and connected by a less distinct pale border running 
along or close to anal angle ; light blotch present on sixth 
longitudinal vein, beyond zigzag mark ; rosettes compound, 
that is with centres formed by more or less detached light 
spots ; sometimes a small and more or less indistinct light 
fleck on or close to upper braJach of third vein, beyond apical 
sinuous mark, appareiltly representing, with light fleck on 
distal border of second submarginal cell, last vestiges of au 
outer ramus of apical sinuous mark, which has disappeared ; 
discal cell with two rather widely separated transverse light 
marks, and a larger or smaller light spot close to its distal 
extremity; stigma well marked, dark brown or bistre, its 
proximal extremity cream-buff, and a sharply defined small 
light semicircular mark (upward extension from distal rosette) 
immediately beyond its distal extremity, next costa. Halteres 
cream-buff or eream-coloured, knob seal-brown at base above 
and below. Legs : front and hind tibim slightly incrassate, 
pale bands on hind tibiae rather indistinct; front tarsi dark 
brown, first three joints sometimes paler at base, first four 
joints of middle and hind tarsi buff with dark brown tips, 
last joint of middle and hind tarsi dark brown. 
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282 Mr. E. E. Austen on new 

Uganda: type and two other specimens from the Nile 
Province, 1906 (the late Dr. W. A. Densham). With these 
flies the Museum received from the same collector and 
locality a damaged ? Hcematopota, which, though presenting 
a superficial resemblallce to H. tenuis, it seems advisable for 
the present to regard as belonging to a distinct species. 
The specimen, which is devoid of antennm and front legs, 
and cannot therefore be described in detail, differs from the 
three examples of H. tenuis as follows : Dimensions of body 
larger (length 9"2 ram. instead of 8"2 to 8'4 ram.) ; palpi 
smaller ; abdominal spots larger and much more conspicuous, 
sharply defined and distinct on second and third as well as 
following segments ; dark median stripe on renter more 
sharply defined ; wings paler, light markings in discal cell 
and portion of first posterior cell above it different (trans- 
verse marks fused together or in contact), no light fleck ou 
wing-margin beyond apical sinuous mark. The donor's 
field-note attached to this specimen, but probably meant to 
apply also to the three examples of H. tenuis, is as follows : - -  
" Found generally throughout the Province ; occurs only in 
small numbers;  frequently bites natives." 

Apart from the species represented by the fourth specimen 
referred to above, if it be indeed distinct, H. tenuis is dis- 
tinguishable by its unusually narrow and elongate shape 
from all of its African congeners at present known to me. 
From H~matopota fusca, Austen, which also occurs in 
Uganda, it is further distinguished, inter alia, by its paler 
coloration, conspicuously striped thorax, only slightly in- 
crassate first aatennal joint, and more fully marked wings. 

.Htematopota insatiabilis, sp. n. 

? . - -Length  (4 specimens) 6 8 to 8"4 mm. ; width of head 
2"8 to just over 3 ram. ; width of front at vertex just  under 
to just over 1 mm. ; length of wing 6"5 to 7"8 ram. 

Stoutly built species, with conspicuous transverse light streak 
close to apex of wing.--Dorsum of thorax dark brown, with 
usual three stripes smoke-grey, more or less indistinct except 
in front; dorsum of abdomen mummy-brown to dark brown, 
hind borders of segments greyish buff, third a~d .following 
segments sometimes each with a pair of yellowish grey admedian 
spots in contact with front margin; wings sepia-eoloured~ 
fairly dark, light markings sharply defined, rosettes and oblique 
marks across posterior cells largely broken up into dots ; legs 
clove-brown, middle femora lighter except at tip, front tibia and 
tarsi black, fi.ont tibix with a single broad white or cream- 
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coloured band at base, middle and hind tibiae each with two 
cream-buff bands. 

Head: front mouse-greyo narrowly lighter grey at sides 
and round lateral frontal spots, of only moderate width, its 
sides parallel or nearly so, a dark brown subtriangular patch 
sometimes visible on vertex, not extending to eyes and in- 
completely divided by a narrow light grey median stripe; 
face and jowls smoke-grey, a more or less well-marked dark 
brown area between base of each antenna and eye on same 
side, and a dark brown streak extending inwards from lower 
inner margin of each eye, below level of antennm; lateral 
frontal spots black, large, and conspicuous, in contact with 
eyes and alniost descending to frontal callus, median frontal 
spot inconspicuous or obsolete ; frontal callus clove-brown, 
deep or moderately deep, extending from eye to eye, upper 
margin straight or slightly curved, lower margin excavated 
above base of antennm, a conspicuous quadrate median black 
spot in contact with lower margin of callus, and descending 
to level of upper margin of base of antenme ; palpi isabella- 
coloured, terminal joint elongate, clothed on outer side with 
black mixed with pale yellowish hairs ; antennae clove-brown, 
first joint lighter on inner side and below, elongate and 
incrassate, truncate elliptical when viewed from above, upper 
angle of second joint produced, third joint somewhat paler 
especially on inner side, elongate and but little expanded at 
distal extremity of basal third, last three annuli deep clove- 
brown or black, conspicuously flattened from side to side. 
Thorax: dorsum (including seutellum) clothed with shining 
pale yellow deciduous hair, usual grey crescentic marks 
visible on hind border ; pectus and pleurm smoke-grey; 
scutellum smoke-grey pollinose, with dark brown blotch on 
each side of middle line at base. Abdomen: dorsum with 
hind borders and lateral margins of segments clothed with 
pale yellowish hairs, elsewhere clothed with minute black 
hairs; renter clothed with minute, appressed~ pale yellowish 
hairs, ochraceous buff, fourth (or fifth) and following seg- 
ment) brownish to dark brown, hind borders of segments 
cream-buff or cream-coloured. 14zings : usual three rosettes 
present, but partially altered in appearance owing to distal 
and median rosette, and distal half of proximal one, being 
largely broken up into dots ; apical sinuous mark transformed 
into a transverse light marking, conspicuous and fairly broad, 
especially below, running from beneath end of second longi- 
tudinal vein to margin of wing in middle and lower half of 
second submarginal cell; hind margin with series of more 
or less conspicuous, larger or smaller light blotches in distal 
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284 Mr. E. E. Austen on new 

marginal angles of posterior cells (sometimes wanting in first 
and fourth posterior cells), a larger or smaller light blotch 
also occupying distal angle of axillary cell and sometimes 
extending into distal angle of anal and proximal marginal 
angle of fifth posterior cell; basal cells with markings of 
normal type; anal cell with zigzag mark and basal loop 
consp.icuous and with a more or less distinct connection 
runmng along anal angle; a light spot, sometimes divided 
into two, on sixth longitudinal vein beyond zigzag mark; 
discal cell in middle third with two transverse light marks, 
each usually divided into two spots, also with larger or 
smaller light spot in proximal angle, and sometimes with 
similar spot or transverse mark near distal extremity ; stigma 
well marked~ dark mummy-brown, its proximal extremity 
cream-buff; marginal cell with small light loop enclosing 
dark centre immediately beyond distal extremity of stigma. 
Halteres: knob cream-buff, slightly brownish at base above 
and below, stalk cream-coloured. Legs: front tibim in- 
crassate, hind tibim not swollen: proximal two-thirds of 
first joint of middle and hind tarsi cream-buff. 

Nyasaland Protectorate ~ two specimens (co-types) from 
the Zomba Plateau (Sir Alfred Sharpe, K.C.M.G., C.B.); 
a third specimen from Kasungu Mt., Nyika, 4. iii. 1896 
(Captain Richard Crawshaj/); a fourth example of this 
species (which I have been enabled to examine by the 
courtesy of Lt.-Colonel Manders, R .A.M.C.) f rom the 
Aufiri River, Nyasaland Protectorate, 10. xii. 1907 (Captain 
Hallam Hardy, R.A.M.C.), is in the collection of the Royal 
Army Medical Corps College, Millbank, S.W. 

In the markings of its wings, especially as regards the 
shape and direction of the apical sinuous mark, H~ematopota 
insatiabilis closely resembles H. divisapex, Austen, the co- 
types of which are from the Katanga District of the Congo 
t~ree State ; the new species, however, may be distinguished 
from the latter by the dark and much more swollen first 
joint of the antennm, and by its hind tibim having two pale 
bands, instead of only a single pale band at the base. 

H~ematopota taciturna, sp. n. 

.--Length (1 specimen) 9"5 ram. ; width of head 3 ram. ; 
width of front at vertex 1 ram. ; length of wing 8'2 ram. 

1)ark sepia-coloured ; frontal callus deep, clove-brown and 
prominent / antenme clove-brown, first joint strongly incrassate ; 
dorsum of thorax with usual three longitudinal stripes smoke- 
grey ; dorsum of abdomen with hind border of each segment 
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except last and a pair of admedian spots on each segment except 
first smoke-grey~ second segment also with a smoke-grey median 
stripe starting from hind border and scarcely reaching front 
margin, third and following segments except last each with 
more or less distinct though incomplete smoke-grey median 
stripe; wings sepia-coloured, fairly dark, light markings 
sharply defined, usual three rosettes present, apical sinuous 
mark bifurcate ; legs seal-brown to clove-brown, front tibiae with 
a narrow pale band close to base, middle tibiae with two pale 
bands, hind tibiae with a narrow pale band near base and appa- 
rently with a similar band on distal third. 

Head: front mouse-grey, with a narrow lighter edging 
round lateral frontal spots and on extreme lateral margins, 
vertex with clove-brown subtriangular median blotch, not 
extending to lateral margins and divided in middle line by 
narrow light grey stripe running upwards from median 
frontal spot; face and jowls light grey, a conspicuous clove- 
brown band extending from lower inner margin of each eye 
to base of antenna ; lateral frontal spots clove-brown, con- 
spicuous, narrowly separated from eyes, median frontal spot 
small and inconspicuous ; frontal callus extending from eye 
to eye, its upper margin concave on each side of middle line ; 
a small clove-brown spot in middle line below callus ; basal 
joint of palpi dark mouse-grey (terminal joint wanting in 
type) ; first joint of antenme elliptical-oval when viewed 
from above, upper angle of second joint not prominent (third 
joint wanting in type). Thorax : dorsum with median longi- 
tudinal stripe complete, admedian stripes obsolete a little 
way beyond transverse suture, usual crescentic marks on 
hind margin distinct, smoke-grey; pectus, pleurm, sides of 
dorsum, and a broad hind border to scutellum smoke-grey, 
Abdomen : dorsum with lateral borders of first five segments 
smoke-grey, deepest on sides of first segment arid progres- 
sively diminishing in depth; renter (except last segment, 
which is clove-brown) mouse-grey, with broad clove-brown 
median stripe, interrupted on hind margins of second and 
following segments, which are narrowly cream-buff. Wings : 
outer ramus of apical sinuous mark starting from costs in 
first submarginal cell, beyond end of second longitudinal 
vein, and meeting margin of wing again a tittle above lower 
branch of third longitudinal vein, rather broad below ; inner 
ramus of apical sinuous mark commencing in first submar- 
ginal cell and extending only a short distance below upper 
branch of third longitudinal vein ; in type a row of light 
blotches along hind margin, in distal marginal angles of all 
posterior ceils, and an additional light blotch in distal angle 
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286 Mr. E. E. Aasten ou new 

of axillary cell ; usual series of oblique mar](s across poste- 
rior cells partly broken up into spots ; markings in basal 
cells of normal type ; a large light blotch on sixth longitu- 
dinal vein, beyond zigzag mark; light loop in basal angle oF 
axillary cell large and well-marked, but not connected with 
zigzag mark, which, in case of type, becomes indistinct before 
reaching hind margin; discal cell with two transverse light 
marks (the distal one interrupted) across median third, a 
minute light fleck in proximal angle, and a large and con- 
spicuous transversely elongate light mark close to distal 
extremity; stigma we]]_-marked and conspicuous~ dark 
mummy-brown, an ill-defined cream-buff blotch next costa 
at its proximal extremity, and, in case of type, an elongate 
curved light mark (upper portion of distal rosette) imme- 
diately beyond its distal end; dark sepia-coloured quadrate 
blotch below stigma extending to third longitudinal vein 
without contracting in width, and conspicuous when wing is 
viewed against a dark background. Halteres : knob sepia- 
coloured, stalk-cream-buff. Legs: front tibim slightly in- 
crassate; basal half or rather more of first joint of middle 
tarsi, like bands on middle tibim, cream-buff ; hind tarsi of 
type missing. 

Anglo-Egyptian Sudan: Blue Nile, 1905 (received from 
Dr. Andrew Balfour). 

H6ematopota taciturna resembles H. mactans, Austen, to a 
certain extent in the abdominal markings, as also in the 
apical sinuous mark in the wing being bit:urcate, although, 
in the case of the type of H. taciturna at any rate, the distal 
ramus is not so close to the tip of the wing : the new species 
can be distinguished from H. mactans by its darker wings, 
in which, especially in the basal half, the light markings are 
less extensive, by its much deeper and darker Frontal callus, 
darker antennm, and much narrower and less conspicuous 
pale bands at the base of the front and hind tibim. 

H6ematopota hirsutitarsus, sp. n. 

? .--Length (1 specimen) 9 ram. ; width of head 3 mm. ; 
width of front at vertex I ram. ; length of wing 8"6 ram. 

Dorsum of thorax dark sepia, with usual grey markings ; 
dorsum of abdomen dark mummy-brown on second and third 
segments, elsewhere dark sepia, hind margins of second and 
following segments yellowish grey, sixth segment with pair of 
small yellowish grey admedian spots on basal half~ in typical 
specimen faint indications of similar spots on three preceding 
segments ; wings sepia, fairly dark, light markings sha~Tly 
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defined and conspicuous, usual three rosettes present, centres of 
proximal and middle rosettes filled out with light blotches ; 
front legs clove-brown, middle and hind legs seal-brown, front 
and hind tibiee each with a single pale band, middle tibiee with 
two pale bands and extreme base also pale, front tarsi unusually 
hairy belon: and at tips of joints, front tibiae with a series of 
fine but prominent and conspicuous hairs at regular intervals on 
outer margin. 

Head: front mouse-grey, its sides diverging very slightly 
below, extreme lateral margins, a subquadrate fleck on each 
side of vertex, a ring surrounding median frontal spot, and a 
narrow median stripe, running upwards from latter ¢o vertex 
and dividing usual vertical subtriangular dark brown blotch, 
light grey ; face and jowls smoke-grey, upper part of sides of 
face somewhat speckled with brown, and a small dark brown 
fleck extending inwards from lower inner margin of each eye ; 
lateral fl'ontal clove-brown spots oval, large and conspicuous, 
narrowly separated from eyes, median frontal spot incon- 
spicuous or obsMete ; frontal callus dark sepia, of only 
moderate depth, extending from eye to eye, upper margin 
convex, lower margin excavated above each antenna ; no dark 
median spot below callus; palpi drab-grey, terminal joint 
somewhat stout, tapering to tip but not elongate, clothed on 
outer side with black mixed on basal half with yellowish 
hairs, and on upper and under side of basal half with longer 
yellowish hairs ; first and second joints of antennce mummy- 
brown, ~first joint slightly greyish pollinose, somewhat elon- 
gate, stout and cylindrical but not incrassate, upper angle of 
second joint moderately produced (third joint wanting in 
type). Thorax : dorsum with median grey stripe narrow in 
front, broader behind, interrupted in middle, admedian stripes 
disappearing as usual beyond expansion behind tr4nsverse 
suture, usual grey crescentic marks present on hind margin ; 
pectus, pleurae, sides of dorsum, and hind border of scutellum 
smoke-grey, disc of scutellum dark sepia ; dorsum (including 
scutellum) clothed with minute, deciduous, app~essed, 
shining, yellowish white hairs. Abdomen: dorsum with 
lateral margins of first four segments grey, sides and hind 
borders of segments clothed with pale yellowish or whitish 
yellow hairs~ dorsum elsewhere clothed with dark brown or 
blackish hairs; renter without dark longitudinal median 
stripe, first two segments smoke-grey, third and fourth 
segments mouse-grey, last three segments dark brown and 
clothed for most part with blackish hair, second~ third, and 
fourth segments of renter clothed with minute, appressed, 
pale yellowish hair, hind margins of second and following 
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288 Mr. E. E. Austen on new 

segments except last narrowly yellowish grey. Wings: 
apical sinuous mark in type somewhat coarse and widely 
interrupted in second submarginal cell, in middle of distal 
margin of which (i. e. on wing-margin) there is an ill-defined 
light blotch ; a series of light blotches on hind margin of 
wing, in distal marginal angles of first, second~ third, and 
fifth posterior cells, while a fifth light blotch covers tip of 
sixth longitudinal vein (in type blotches in distal marginal 
angles of third and fifth posterior cells larger than remainder, 
blotch in distal marginal angle of fifth posterior cell espe~ 
cially large and conspicuous) ; usual series of oblique light 
marks across posterior cells, some of them continuous with 
marginal blotches ; middle rosette well developed, proximal 
rosette especially conspicuous, owing to its central area being 
filled out with light blotches; diseal cell in type with a 
nearly unbroken light area occupying proximal third, and 
two semi-interrupted light marks at distal extremity; 
markings of basal cells normal in character, proximal as well 
as distal extremities of these cells occupied with light 
markings ; in axillary cell zigzag mark and basal loop con- 
nected by an unusually broad light band running round 
margin of anal angle; alula light, with dark centre ; stigma 
mummy-brown, well developed and elongate, a well-marked 
subquadrate light blotch connecting costa and proximal 
rosette at proximal extremity of stigma, and a conspicuous 
light loop (upper portion of distal rosette) in marginal cell 
beyond distal extremity of stigma; below stigmaasubquadrate 
area of dark colour extending undiminished in width to 
below third longitudinal vein. Halteres: knob dark sepia, 
stalk cream-colourcd. Legs : pale bands on tibiae and basal 
half or rather more of first joints of middle and hind tarsi 
buff; band on hind tibia narrower than that on front tibia, 
latter band not very broad ; front tibiae incrassate, hind tibiae 
stouter than middle tibiae; middle and hind tibiae clothed 
with appressed pate yellowish hairs ; front tarsi with long, 
blackish, fine, curling or curved hairs beneath, and long 
straight hairs at tip of each joint on each side and also 
above. 

Angola : Benguella, June 1905 (Dr. F. Creighton l/Vellman). 
The unusual hairiness of the under side of the front tarsi, 

in conjunction with the sharply defined light wing-markings 
(which, when the wings are viewed against a dark back- 
ground~ contrast strongly with the ground-colour), and the 
presence of only a single pale band on the hind tibim, affords 
a convenient means for the recognition of this species. 
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African _P Meboto mlc 29 iptera. 289 

H~ematopota pallidimarginata, sp. n. 

.--Length (10 specimens) 6 to 9"2 ram.; width of 
head 2 to 3 ram. ~ width of front at vertex just under I to 
1"2 ram. ; length of wing 6'4 to 9"25 ram. 

Dark brown or clove-brown species, with conspicuous pale 
hind margins to the abdominal segments and dark brown 
strongly mar]red wings.--Dorsum of thorax with usual grey 
longitudinal stripes; light markings in wings clearly defined 
and rather coarse, usual three rosettes present, apical sinuous 
mark in some specimens distinctly bifurcate, but outer ramu.~ 
often reduced to one or two ill-defined light spots; legs dark 
brown to clove-brown, femora greyish clove-brown, tibiae with 
dull cinnamon.eoloured bands, often indistinct, especially on 

front tibia~, latter with a single narrow and more or less ill~ 
defined band close to base, middle and hind tibiae each with 
two bands. 

Head : front rather broad, dark brown, ~ts sides diverging 
below, in well-preserved specimens extreme lateral margins 
and an edging surrounding lateral frontal spots light grey, a 
darker brown partly divided median blotch sometimes 
distinguishable on flattened upper border of vertex; face 
and jowls light grey, area between lower inner margin of eye 
and antenna on each side more or less brownish or speckled 
with brown; frontal callus dark sepia, moderately deep, 
especially on each side, extending from eye to eye, but upper 
lateral angles rounded off, upper margin more or less exca- 
vated on each side of middle line, lower margin excavated 
above antennmi a small clove-brown spot often but not 
always distinguishable in middle fine below callus and above 
antennse ; lateral frontal spots usually large, conspicuous, 
clove-brown, and in contact wi~h eyes, sometimes trans- 
versely elongate, median frontal spot apparently wanting ; 
palpl isabella-coloured or mouse-grey, clothed on outer side 
with black or blackish hair, terminal joint moderately 
elongate ; first and second joints of antennae Vandyke-brown, 
first joint short and not incrassate, slightly greyish pollinose, 
upper angle of second joint moderately produced, third joint 
clove-brown, slightly lighter at extreme base, basal portion 
but little expanded, of nearly uniform depth and barely half 
as deep again as last three annuli, latter short and deep, 
conspicuously flattened from side to side, terminal annulus 
blunt at tip, scarcely as tong as two preceding annuli taken 
together. Thorax : dorsum with extremely slender yellowish 
grey median stripe, which reaches hind margin, and a con- 
tinuation of which is sometimes visible on seutellum; 

Ann. & Mat. N. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol. ii. 20 
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290 l~r. E. E. Austen on new 

admedian stripes light grey; interrupted before reaching 
transverse suture and disappearing altogether after usual 
triangular expansions behind latter ; crescentic marks on 
hind margin of dorsum light grey, conspicuous, their inner 
limbs broad ; on each side of dorsum are following additional 
light grey markings--a blotch on humeral callus and another 
immediately behind it, a fleck behind prmsutural depression, 
another above postalar callus, and a spot at side of base of 
scutellum (these light grey thoracic markings are more or 
less indistinguishable in the case of rubbed specimens); 
scutellum sometimes with a median yellowish grey longitu- 
dinal mark, expanding posteriorly; peetus and pleurm 
mouse-grey. Abdomen : bind borders of segments of renter 
as well as of dorsum smoke-grey or yellowish grey, on dorsum 
of second and two or three following segments hind border 
sometimes broadening into a somewhat triangular expansion 
in middle, lateral margins of first four segments often 
occupied by an expansion of the grey hind borders ; renter 
somewhat greyish pollinose, clothed with minute, appressed, 
yellowish hairs ; in one specimen in the Museum series third 
and three following segments each exhibit on dorsum a pair 
of more or less distinct grey admedian spots and also an 
indication of a grey median stripe. Wings: hind margin 
usually with a series of light blotches in distal marginal 
angles of posterior cells, blotch in distal marginal angle of 
fourth posterior cell generally smaller than others or absent 
altogether; a larger or smaller light blotch also present in 
distal extremity of axillary cell, and sometimes extending 
into proximal marginal angle of fifth posterior cell ; oblique 
marks across posterior cells and markings in basal, anal, and 
axillary cells all of normal type, a larger or smaller double 
spot on sixth longitudinal vein beyond zigzag mark, latter 
not connected with basal loop in axillary cell; diseal cell 
usually with two transverse light marks in middle third 
(more distal of two sometimes interrupted), and a small and 
often scarcely visible light fleck near distal extremity; 
stigma dark brown, well defined, and moderately elongate, 
beneath it a well defined dark brown blotch, which tapers 
downwards until it meets discal cell ; pale fleck next costa at 
proximal end of stigma very small and inconspicuous, but 
light loop (upper extremity of distal rosette) in marginal 
cell beyond stigma well develope~l. Halteres: knob dark 
brown above and below, stalk and periphery of knob cream- 
buff. Legs: middle and hind tibise not, front tibise very 
slightly or scarcely incrassate ; basal two-thirds or three- 
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fourths of first joint of middle and hind tarsi dull ochraeeous 
buff, first joint of front tarsi sometimes faintly lighter 
(chestnut) at base. 

Angola: type and five other specimens from either 
Bailundo or Kwanjulula, November to December 1904 
(Dr. F. Creighton Wellman) ; two additional specimens from 
Bailundo, April 1905, " taken at a point about 175 miles 
south-west of the most easterly locality at which the previous 
examples of this species were found" (Dr. F. C. Wellman); 
two specimens from Benguell% June 1905 (Dr. F. C. 147ell- 
man). Concerning the first series met with the collector's 
field-note is as follows : - -"About  70 specimens taken in 
small plains covered with tall grass, 230 to 310 miles from 
coast. Sluggish." The tea specimens of this species just 
enumerated exhibit a somewhat remarkable range in size ; 
since one of the examples taken iu April is considerably 
smaller than the rest of Dr. Wellman's series, while those 
collected in November and December are larger than the 
others, there may perhaps be some seasonal explanation of 
the phenomenon. 

Haematopota pallidimarginata is not closely allied to any 
other species at present known to me, and its general dark 
coloration, combined with the conspicuously banded abdo- 
men and inconspicuously banded tibim, should enable it to 
be recognized without difficulty. 

H~ematopota desidiosaj sp. n. 

.--Length (1 specimen) 8 ram. ; width of head 2'5 ram. ; 
width of front at vertex 1 ram. ; length of wing 8'25 ram. 

Dark sepia ; dorsum of thorax with usual three light grey 
or smoke-grey longitudinal stripes ; dorsum of abdomen with 
extreme hind margins of all segments narrowly cream-coloured, 
second and following segments each with a pair of ill-defined 
yellowish grey spots, which are widely separated and on several 
segments more or less confluent with the yellowish grey lateral 
borders ; wings mouse-grey, light markings distinct and sharply 
defined, usual three rosettes present, apical sinuous mark, at 
least in typical specimen, unusually widely separated from distal 
rosette ; legs dark brown, femora greyish pollinose, middle 
femora greyish cinnamon, a single ill-defined band close to base 
of front tibi6e and two ill-defined bands on middle and hind 
tibiae respectively cinnamon. 

Head: front mouse-grey, extreme lateral margins and a 
narrow border surrounding each lateral frontal spot light 

20~ 
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292 :Mr. E. E. Aus~en on new" 

yellowish grey, vertex with a light grey spot on each side; 
face and jowls light grey, area between lower inner margin 
of eye and antenna on each side speckled with brown ; lateral 
frontal spots clove-brown, conspicuous, narrowly separated 
from eyes, median frontal spot fairly distinct ; frontal callu~ 
clove-brown, of moderate depth, extending from eye to eye~ 
upper margin somewhat convex, lower margin slightly ex- 
cavated above antennae ; a small triangular clove-brown 
median spot below callus ; palp~ isabella-coloured, terminal 
joint small and tapering, clothed on outer side with rough 
black hair and on under side of basal half with whitish hair ; 
antenn~ russet-brown, terminal joint darker o~ outer side, 
its last three annuli clove-brown, first joint greyish potlinose, 
small and short~ scarcely incrassate though its inner margin 
convex when viewed from ahoy% upper angle of second 
joint not produced, third joint not conspicuously elongate, 
basal half of its basal portion but little expanded~ last 
annulus about equal in length to two preceding annuli taken 
together. Thorax : markings on dorsum difficult to dis- 
tinguish in typc~ but all three longitudinal stripes apparently 
entire, usual expansion of admedian stripes immediately 
behind transverse suture scarcely noticeable, crescentic 
marks on hind margin faintly indicated, yellowish grey; 
pectus, pleurae, and sides of dorsum smoke-grey ; scutellum 
with light grey area on each sid% at base of laterat border. 
.45domen : dorsum pearl-grey on sides of first two segments ; 
yellowish grey spots on dox~um scarcely visible when viewed 
directly from above, most distinct when regarded at a lo~ 
angle from behind; from certain angles dorsum appears 
entirely yellowish grey pollinose; dorsum clothed as regard,s 
its median area with minute appressed brownish, and towards 
sides with yellowish hairs ; venter mouse-grey, clothed with 
minute appressed yellowish hairs, extreme hind margins of 
second and following segments narrowly cream-eoloure4. 
Wings: apical sinuous mark widely interrupted in second 
submarginal cell ; hind margin in type with a series of ligh.~ 
flecks, situated respectively in distal marginal angles of second 
and third posterior cells, and in both marginal angles of fifth 
posterior cell ; in typical specimen there is also a small light 
fleck in distal extremity of axiltary cell, and a scarcely visible 
one in distal marginal angle of fourth posterior cell; some 
of usual oblique markings across posterior cells interrupted 
or partly interrupted; light markings in basal, anal, and 
axillary cells normal, a very small light fleck on sixth longi- 
tudinal vein beyond zigzag mark, latter in case of type 
indistinctly connected with basal loop in axillary cell by a 
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partly incomplete light border to anal angle; discal cell with 
two transverse light marks (the more distal one interrupted) 
across middle third, and a small and rather indistinct light 
fleck close to distal extremity ; stigma mummy-brown, well 
marked and elongate, dark blotch below it not darker than 
ground-colour; at proximal end of stigma a distinct light 
mark (process from proximal rosette) running up to costa, 
and a small light loop (upper extremity of distal rosette) in 
marginal cell immediately beyond stigma. Halteres: stalk 
cream-coloured, knob dark sepia. Legs : front tihim scarcely, 
middle and hind tibim not inerassate; basal half or three- 
fourths of first joint and extreme base 9f second and third 
joints of middle and hind tarsi cinnamon. 

Angola : Benguella, 1~ovember-December 1904, from the 
same locality as the .following species (Dr. F. Crei#hton 
l/Yellman ). 

H~ematopota desidiosa is a dusky, although not very dark 
species, without conspicuous markings on the body;  the 
coloration of the antennm, simple apical sinuous mark in 
the wing, widely separated from the distal rosette, and 
obscurely banded tibiae will help to distinguish it. 

H~ematopota molesta, sp. n. 

? .--Length (3 specimens) 8"25 to 9"5 ram. ; width of head 
2"25 to 2"5 ram. ; width of front at vertex 1 ram. ; length 
of wing 7"4 to 7"8 ram. 

Dorsum of thorax dark olive-brown, with sides and usual 
three longitudinal stripes grey ; dorsum of abdomen olive- 
brown, sides of segments more or less olive-grey, third and 
following segments each usually with a pair of more or less 
distinct though not sharply defined yellowish grey or grey 
admedian spots, often fused or partially fused with the grey 
lateral borders, of which they form an extension towards the 
middle line ; wings sepia, light markings with a faint yellowish 
ti~,ge, usual three rosettes present, rather coarse and sometimes 
largely ]'used together, apical sinuous mark slender, not bifur- 
cate ; legs dark brown, bands on tibiae often hardly distinguish- 
able, front tibiee slightly lighter (mummy-brown) close to base, 
but scarcely banded, middle and hind tibia~ each with a pair of 
dull cinnamon bands, sometimes obsolete or nearly so in case 
of hind tibiae. 

Head : front olive-grey, an olive-brown roughly triangular 
spot on vertex on each side of middle line, tAce and jowls 
light grey; lateral frontal clove-brown spots conspicuous, 
narrowly separated from eyes, median frontal spot fairly 
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294 Mr. E. E. Austen on new 

well marked; frontal callus clove-brown, rather narrow 
from above downwards, extending from eye to eye, upper 
margin nearly straight, lower margin excavated above 
antennm ; a small and not very conspicuous seal-brown spot 
in middle line below callus ; pal_pi smoke-grey or drab, ter- 
minal joint ~airly stout, clothed on outer side with rather 
rough-looking blackish hair, sometimes, especially below, 
interspersed with yellowish hair; antenne~ dark brown, first 
joint greyish pollinose, short and slightly swollen, its 
inner margin convex ; second joint with upper angle some- 
what produced, third joint with basal portion but little 
expanded, tapering towards tip, terminal annulus equal in 
length to two preceding annuli taken together. Thorax: 
longitudinal grey stripes on dorsum not very conspicuous, 
median stripe apparently entire, admedian stripes expanding 
beyond transverse suture and then disappearing; pectus, 
pleurae, and crescentic marks on hind margin of dorsum 
smoke-grey; dorsum of thorax and abdomen clothed with 
minute, appressed, deciduous, straw-yellow hairs. Abdomen : 
extreme hind margins of segments of dorsum, except last or 
last two, sometimes narrowly cream-buff; olive-brown area 
of dorsum sometimes reduced to a narrow median longi- 
tudinal stripe, remainder of each segment being yellowish 
grey; venter clothed like dorsum with adpressed straw- 
yellow hairs, yellowish grey, with more or less conspicuous 
dark olive-brown longitudinal stripe. Wi~gs: usual series 
of oblique marks across posterior cells distinct; light 
markings at each extremity of both basal cells coarse; 
divided light spot on sixth longitudinal vein beyond zigzag 
mark variable in size, sometimes large, sometimes scarcely 
visible ; in axillary cell zigzag mark and basal loop coarse, 
former curving obliquely towards latter and sometimes 
joining it ;discal  cell with a coarse transverse light mark 
at each extremity of middle third, and an additional light 
mark close to each end, these marks often more or less fused 
together ; stigma sepia, elongate and very conspicuous; a 
small light fleck next costa in apex of second costal cell 
above proximal extremity of stigma, not connected with 
proximal rosette; a more or less well-marked light loop, 
sometimes almost a complete circle, in marginal cell beyond 
distal extremity of stigma ; alula for most part pale, some- 
times slightly infuscated towards centre. Halteres cream- 
buff, knob seal-brown at base above and below. Legs : front 
tibim slightly incrassate distally, middle and hind tibim not 
incrassate ; basal two-thirds or three-fourths of first joint of 
middle and hind tarsi, and extreme base of second and third 
joints of hind tarsi, dull cinnamon or buff. 
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African Phlebotomic Diptera. 295 

Angola:  three specimens (co-types) from Benguella, 
November-December 190~ (Dr. F. Creighton l/VeUman). 
The collector writes with reference to this species : - -"  Six 
specimens taken in thick bush, 125 miles from coast." 

Hcematopota molesta is not closely allied to any other 
species at present known to me. From H. inflaticornis, 
Austen (the original series of which was taken by Dr. 
Creighton Wellmau in Bihg, Angola, 175 miles further 
f rom the coast, at about the same time as the specimens of 
H. molesta, and to which the latter presents a certain slight 
resemblance owing to the abdominal markings), the new 
species may at once be distinguished, inter alia, by the much 
narrower head and narrower abdomen~ much smaller, shorter, 
and less swollen first joint  of the antennae, darker wings, 
much larger and more conspicuous stigma, and obscurely 
banded tibiae. 

tt~ematopota vg'gatipennis, sp. n. 
? . - -Length  (3 specimens) 10"25 to 12 ram.; width of 

head 2"6 to 3 ram. ; width of front  at vertex I to 1"4~ ram. ; 
width across base of second segment of abdomen 2"25 to 
2"6 mm. ; width across base of seventh segment of abdomen 
1 to 1"25 ram. ; length of wing 8"5 to 9"5 ram. 

Elongate species, with tapering abdomen, and a conspicuous 
pale longitudinal streak in middle of wing.--Dorsum of tho~.ax 
dark olive-brown, with usual three longitudinal stripes olive- 
grey or yellowish grey/  dorsum of abdomen yellowish grey, 
second and two following segments each with a pair of very 
conspicuous, backwardly directed, admedian dark sepia blotches; 
winqs sepia, usual three rosettes present, but partly obscured 
by the pale longitudinal strea/c, which extends from either base 
or distal extremity of first basal cell to apical sinuous mark, 
where latter meets lower branch of third longitudinal vein ; 
legs pale mummy-brown to cinnamon, front tibiae with a single 
more or less indistinct pale band close to base, middle and hind 
tibiae each with two pale bands. 

Head: front dark brown, lateral borders (which expand 
on vertex), a ring surrounding each lateral frontal  spot, and 
a median stripe extending from median frontal  spot to 
occipu: yellowish grey or olive-grey; face and jowls light 
grey, a more or less distinct small dark spot below each 
antenna and sometimes indications of a horizontal dark 
brown streak between lower inner margin of eye and antenna 
on each side ; lateral frontal clove-brown spots large, con- 
spicuous, not in contact with eyes~ median frontal  spot small 
but  distinct;  frontal callus mummy-brown in centre, dark 
sepia at sides, of moderate depth or somewhat narrow from 
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296 Mr. E.  E. Austen on new 

above downwards, extending from eye to eye: upper margin 
raised into an angle in middle, somewhat concave on each side 
of median line, lower margin very close to antennae, above 
which it is excavated ; a small but distinct clove-brown spot 
in middle line below callus ; eyes in life with four horizontal 
dark bands;palpi  ochraceous buff or sometimes isabella- 
eoloured, terminal joint elongate, but not attenuate, clothed 
on outer side with short black hairs ; antennae russet=brown, 
last three annuli of last joint dark brown or clove-brown, 
first joint short and small, not incrassate, upper angle of 
second joint not produced, third joint narrow, scarcely wider 
at base. Thorax: dorsum with median grey stripe narrow 
and entire, admedian stripes interrupted or more or less 
iudistinct after usual expansion beh{nd transverse suture, 
crescentic marks on hind margin present; pectus, pleurae, 
and sides of dorsum yellowish grey or smoke-grey, a more or 
less distinct horizontal dark brown streak on dorso-humerat 
region immediately above dorso-p]eural suture;  scutellum 
yellowish grey or olive-grey, on dorsum with a pair of ad- 
median olive-brown blotches, distal extremities of which 
extend on to hind margin. Abdomen : median area of dorsum 
of first segment except hind margin olive-brown ; dark sepia 
blotches on second, third, and fourth segments somewhat 
tapering, not reaching hind margins, with their bases resting 
on front margins of segments and their inner borders shghtly 
curved, so that on each segment there is a narrow, elongate, 
yellowish grey median triangle with its base resting on hind 
margin ; fifth and sixth segments each with a pair of similar 
but less distinct dark sepia admedian blotches; on seventh 
segment the blotches, if present, are fused together, so that 
dorsum of this segment then appears almost wholly dark 
sepia ; on fifth and following segments each dark sepia blotch 
is usually marked with a more or less distinct yellowish grey 
fleck ; venter yellowish grey, with a more or less distinct dark 
brown longitudinal median stripe, extreme hind margins of 
segments ibr most part paler (cream-buff). Wings:pale 
longitudinal streak occupies first posterior cell with exception 
of distal portion, it is very sharply defined and is limited 
above by third longitudinal vein, from about level of 
distal extremity of discal cell onwards its lower margin 
diverges from lourth longitudinal vein; first basal cell also 
either entirely or almost entirely pale, second basal cell with 
coarse double light marking at each extremity, the two pairs 
of markings sometimes connected by a light bar immediately 
below fourth longitudinal vein; apical sinuous mark small 
and inconspicuous, interrupted oll upper branch of" third 
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African ]~]deb~ tomlv Diptera. 297 

longitudinal vein, portion of apical mark between second 
longitudinal and upper branch of third longitudinal vein 
fllrther from apex of wing than lower portion ; usual series 
of oblique marks across posterior cells small and incon- 
spicuous, sometimes more or less broken up into spots ; faint 
traces of light blotches sometimes visible on hind margin, 
in marginal angles of certain posterior cells ; light blotch on 
sixth longitudinal vein beyond zigzag mark usually large and 
conspicuous; light loop at base of axillary cell and zigzag 
mark connected along sixth longitudinal vein by a broad light 
bar, proximal extremity of which extends across anal cell to 
fifth longitudinal vein ; discal cell with a coarse curved light 
mark at proximal and two transverse light marks (sometimes 
joined into a roughly shaped ring) at d;stal extremity; 
costa] cells pale cchraceous buff; stigma mummy-brown, of 
moderate length, its proximal extremity ochraceous buff; 
marginal cell beyond stigma with a well-marked light loop, 
in addition to which there is a transverse light mark near 
distal extremity of marginal cell; alula with a dark centre 
surrounded by apale border. Halteres cream-buff or cream- 
coloured, knob sometimes brownish at base above and below. 
Legs: tibim not incrassate ; tarsi dark brown towards tips, 
first joint of middle and hind tarsi except tip cream-buff. 

Angola: type and two other specimens from Benguella, 
November-December 1904, "four specimens in thin bush" 
(Dr. F. Creighton H'ellman). 

This well-marked species is readily distinguishable by its 
wing-markings from any of its congeners at present known 
to me ; the narrow tapering abdomen, with the conspicuous 
dark brown blotches on the dorsum, also serves to give the 
species a distinctive character. 

Hcematopota hostilis, sp. n. 

? .--Length (2 specimens) 8"3 ram. ; width of head 2"5 to 
2"6 mm. ; width of front at vertex 1 ram. to just over i mm. ; 
length of wing 8 25 mm. 

Basal portion of third joint of antennee ochraceous rufous ; 
dorsum of thorax olive, usual three longitudinal stripes 
yellowish grey, indistinct ; dorsum of abdomen yellowish grey, 
without distinct spots, hind margins of segments paler, second 
and followi,g segments each with an olive-brown area in 
middle, which, except in case of last segment, is more or less 
distinctly divided by a yellowish grey median longitudinal 
stripe ; wings pale sepia, light markings of normal type and 
clearly defined; legs cinnamon, front tibiae sometimes with a 
faint indication of a pale band on basal third, middle and hind 
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298 Mr. E. E. Austen on new 

tibia~ each with two pale bands, which may be so fa in t  as to be 
indistinguishable. 

Head: front mouse-grey, extreme lateral margins, a ring 
surrounding each lateral frontal spot, and sometimes a 
narrow median stripe running up to vertex from median 
frontal spot yellowish grey or light grey; face and jowls 
smoke-grey, space between antenna and lower inner margin 
of eye on each side more or less speckled with dark brown 
or with a more or less distinct dark brown horizontal streak ; 
clove-brown lateral frontal spots of small or moderate size, 
not in contact with eyes, median frontal spot small and 
inconspicuous or obsolete ; frontal  callus tawny olive to dark 
sepia, rather narrow from above downwards, extending from 
eye to eye, but upper angles sometimes rounded off, upper 
and lower margins straight or nearly so ; a small and incon- 
spicuous Vandyke-brown spot in middle line below callus; 
palpi isabclla-coloured, terminal joint moderately stout, 
clothed on outer side with black hairs ; first and second joints 
of antennae pale cinnamon, first joint short and small, not or 
scarcely incrassate, greyish pollinose and clothed with black 
hairs above, upper angle of second joint very slightly pro- 
duced, basal portion of third joint of moderate brcadth~ 
tapering but not markedly elongate, last three annuli darker, 
terminal annulus clove-brown, two preceding annuli burnt- 
umber coloured. Thorax: dorsum (including scutellum) 
clothed with short, yellowish, deciduous hairs ; pectus and 
pleurm smoke-grey or drab-grey ; scutellum with hind border 
and an ill-defined median stripe yellowish grey. Abdomen : 
dorsum clothed with short, appressed, pale buff-yellow hairs ; 
ollve-brown area in middle of second segment much broader 
than corresponding areas on subsequent segments, on which, 
however, an offshoot from median area extends outwards 
parallel with and in front of hind margin ; venter yellowish 
grey pollinose, hairy covering as on dorsum, hind margins 
of segments except first cream-buff, traces of an ill-defined 
dark median longitudinal stripe, interrupted on hind borders 
of segments, sometimes distinguishable. Wings : usual three 
rosettes present, their outlines sometimes consisting of very 
fine lines, each rosette, apart from two or three light flecks 
towards centre, and in case of proximal rosette three light 
blotches occupying base of first submarginal and first poste- 
rior cells and apex of first basal cell respectively, composed 
of a single series of markings ; apical sinuous mark simple 
and apparently obsolescent, widely interrupted in second 
submarginal cell ; usual series of oblique marks across poste- 
rior cells distinct, marks in first three posterior cells each 
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divided into two spots ; hind margin with more or less 
distinct light blotches in distal marginal angles of second, 
third, and fifth posterior cells, and sometimes with additional 
light blotches in proximal marginal angle of fifth posterior 
cell and elsewhere ; light blotch on sixth longitudinal vein 
beyond zigzag mark obsolete or very small and indistinct ; 
in axillary cell zigzag mark and basal light loop not con- 
nected ; light markings in basal cells of normal type ; discal 
cell with two transverse light marks across middle third and 
a third light fleck (sometimes very small) near distal extre- 
mity; stigma of moderate length, pale mummy-brown, its 
proximal extremity tawny olive, but no distinct light mark 
running up from proximal rosette to costa; marginal cell 
with a well-defined oval light loop at distaI end of stigma. 
Halleres: knob seal-brown, outer margin cream-buff, stalk 
cream-coloured. Legs: neither front nor hind tibim in- 
crassate; front tarsi, tips of f~ront tibim and of joints of 
middle and hind tarsi mummy-brown, basal two-thirds of 
first joint of middle and hind tarsi tawny olive. 

Angola: type and one other specimen from the vicinity of 
the Keve River, Benguella, November-December 1904 
(received from Dr. F. Creighton l/VeUman). 

Heematopota hostilis must not be confused with H. brevi- 
cornis, Austen, the typical series of which was also obtained 
by Dr. Creighton Wellman in Benguella, and to which it 
presents some slight resemblance ; the new species may be 
distinguished, inter alia, by the longer and more slender 
antennae, the absence of spots on the abdomen, and the much 
greater fineness of the wing-markings, which are also more 
restricted in extent. 

H~ematopota tenuicrus, sp. n. 

.--Length (1 specimen) 7"5 ram. ; width of head just 
over 2 ram. ; width of front at vertex 0"8 mm.; length of 
wing 7 ram. 

Mummy.brown, abdomen dark brown ; on dorsum of thorax 
the sides and three conspicuous parallel longitudinal stripes 
yellowish grey ; dorsum of abdomen with hind margin andsides 
of  each segment yellowish pollinose; wings sepia, light 
markings distinct and rather fine, usual three rosettes present, 
a broad dull l, ght curved transverse streak close to tip of wing 
beyond apical sinuous mark, and a series of large dull light 
blotches on hind margin (in distal marginal angles of all poste- 
rior cells and at distal extremity of axillary cell) ; legs light 
mummy-brown~ tibiae without bands and not incrassate, 

Head: front light mummy-brown~ with usual darker 
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3:00 On new African PMebotomlc Diptera. 

quadrate blotch on vertex divided by narrow median grey 
stripe and not extending to sides, extreme lateral margins of 
front and an area next eye below each lateral frontal spot 
light grey ; face and jowls smoke-grey, a dark seal-brown 
elongate mark on upper part of face between eye and an- 
tenna on each side~ but not in contact with eye ; clove- 
brown lateral frontal spots distinct, ovate, extending down- 
wards and inwards, almost reaching frontal callus below and 
at)ore each in contact with eye by means of a narrow hori- 
zontal pedicel, median frontal spot wanting in case of type ; 
frontal callus tawny otive~ rather narrow from above down- 
wards, extending from eye to eye, but upper angles rounded 
off, upper margin nearly straight, lower margin excavated 
above antennae ; a small seal-brown spot or double spot in 
middle line below callus ; palpi brownish isabella-coloured, 
terminal joint moderately elongate but rather blunt at tip, 
clothed on outer side with black hairs ; first joint of antennae 
cinnamon, greyish pollinose, very short, distinctly incrassate 
when viewed from above, second joint somewhat paler, its 
upper angle not conspicuously produced, third joint wanting 
in case of type. Thorax : three stripes on dorsum entire and 
parallel instead of converging posteriorly, median stripe 
behind transverse suture much narrower than admedian 
stripes~ usual crescentic marks on hind margin indistin- 
guishable in type; pleurae yellowish grey; scutellum with 
median stripe and a patch at base on each side yellowish 
grey. Abdomen : dorsum with a pair of orange-buff pollinose 
admediau spots on third and each following segment, in 
contact with hind margin and tending to become fused with 
lateral yellowish pollinose patches; renter with posterior 
angles and extreme hind margins of segments yellowish 
pollinose. Wings: rosettes simple, their borders not broken 
up into spots; discal cell in type with a transverse light 
mark at end of proximal and another at commencement of 
distal third, and also with a small and duller light fleck at each 
extremity; in axillary cell zigzag mark and basal loop not 
distinctly connected, light blotch on sixth longitudinal vein 
beyon~l zigzag mark almost or quite obsolete ; usual series of 
oblique light marks across posterior cells sharply defined ; 
light marks in basal cells of normal type; stigma mummy- 
brown, long, and well marked, no light mark running up to 
costa at its proximal extremity ; usual light loop (upper 
portion of distal rosette) in marginal cell beyond stigma in 
case of type represented merely by two small light flecks. 
Halteres: knob Yandyke-brown, stalk cream-buff. Legs: 
middle and hind tarsi pale cinnamon. 
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Northern Nigeria : Akwatcha, Bassa Province, June 1906 
(Dr. G. J. Pirie). 

Although on a cursory inspection Heematopota tenuicru~ 
might possibly be mistaken for a pale form of H. lacessens, 
Austen, which also occurs in Northern Nigeria, it is, apart 
from other characters, easily distinguishable owing to the 
non-incrassate front tibiae ; the fact that the thoracic stripes 
remain parallel instead of, as is usually the case, converging 
posteri:or]y will also serve as a means of distinguishing the 
present species. 

X X X I I I . - - 0 n  Mammals from the Mala~ Peninsula and 
Islands. By OLDFIELD THOMAS. 

TEE British Museum ewes to Mr. Herbert C. Robinson, of 
Setangor, a further fine collection of Malayan mammals, 
mostly collected by him during an exploration of the higi~ 
ground separating the States of Selangor and Pahang. 
During their determination I have made the following notes, 
both on them and on other Malayan mammals in the Museum 
collection. 

Symphalangus ,2]ndactytus continentis, subsp, n. 

While the Siamang is common in Sumatra, it is rare on the 
Malay Peninsula, and but few specimens have ever been sent 
home for examination. One was received from Mr.Robinsoa 
in 1906 and is referred to in Mr. Bnnhote's account of the 
~ammals of the Gunong Tahan Expedition*, and now 
another comes fi'om the Semangko Pass~ Selangor-Pahang 
Boundary. Both are fine old males~ and have afforded me 
a good opportunity of comparing the Malay form with that 
found in the Island of Sumatra. The result is that the 
:Malay form proves to be slightly different from the Sumatran 
one, and may be diagnosed as ibllows : -  

External characters quite as in true syndactylus, except 
that the size, in ~greement with the skulls, will no doubt 
prove to be rather less. 

Skull smaller and more lightly built than in syndactylus. 
Face lower, the orbits smaller and rather less heavily ridged. 
Muzzle markedly less projecting when viewed from above. 
:Nasal opening decidedly narrower. Tooth-row shorter. 
:Mandible slenderer, its height below the molars less than in 
syndaetylus. 

* flown. Fed. ~al. States 3~us. iii. p. 1 (1908). 
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